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Abstract

Background: Abuse during pregnancy is considered to be a potentially modifiable
risk factor for low birth weight (LBW). We conducted a systematic review and
meta-analysis to determine the strength of association between physical, sexual
or emotional abuse during pregnancy and LBW.

Methods: We selected papers for review from an electronic search of MEDLINE
(1966–1999), CINAHL (1982–1997) and the Cochrane Library. We retrieved ar-
ticles using the following MeSH headings and keywords: “infant low birth
weight,” “fetus,” “perinatal care,” “pregnancy,” “prenatal care,” “infant mortal-
ity,” “violence,” “battered women,” “spouse abuse,” “infant morbidity,” “ante-
natal” and “neonatal.” When necessary, we contacted authors to obtain data
that were not included in the published material. We analyzed the methodolog-
ical quality of each eligible study and selected those of the highest quality for
meta-analysis.

Results: We reviewed 14 studies, of which 8 were selected for meta-analysis. Using
a fixed-effects model, we found that women who reported physical, sexual or
emotional abuse during pregnancy were more likely than nonabused women to
give birth to a baby with LBW (odds ratio 1.4, 95% confidence interval 1.1–1.8).

Interpretation: Abuse may be part of a complex interaction of factors that con-
tribute to LBW. 

In Canada, the prevention of low birth weight (LBW), which is defined as a
birth weight that is less than 2500 g regardless of gestational age, is a health
care priority.1 In 1995, the Canadian rate of LBW among live newborns was

5.8%. In developed countries such as Canada, LBW accounts for most neonatal
mortality and contributes significantly to infant and childhood morbidity, as well as
to rising health care costs. The prevention of LBW, however, poses a challenge in
perinatal care. LBW may result from a broad range of biological, behavioural and
socioeconomic problems.1

Abuse directed at pregnant women is recognized as a significant societal and
public health issue.2 Canadian studies suggest that 5.5%–6.6% of women are
abused during pregnancy.3,4 The Canadian Institute of Child Health identifies
abuse during pregnancy as one of several modifiable risk factors for LBW.1 How-
ever, the results of research on the association between violence during pregnancy
and LBW appear to be mixed.5

The purpose of this systematic review and meta-analysis was to determine
whether there is evidence for an association between physical, sexual or emotional
abuse during pregnancy and LBW. If such an association exists, there is a need to
study possible interventions to reduce abuse and its associated LBW risks. It may
then be possible to reduce LBW rates through collaborative efforts between med-
ical practitioners and promoters of community health.1

Methods

We selected papers for review from an electronic search of MEDLINE (1966–1999),
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CINAHL (1982–1997) and the Cochrane Library. We retrieved
articles using the following MeSH headings and keywords: “infant
low birth weight,” “fetus,” “perinatal care,” “pregnancy,” “prena-
tal care,” “infant mortality,” “violence,” “battered women,”
“spouse abuse,” “infant morbidity,” “antenatal” and “neonatal.”
We cross-checked references to articles. Abstracts from the Con-
gress of the International Federation of Gynecologists and Obste-
tricians were examined. We did not attempt to locate unpublished
studies. We contacted authors of selected studies to obtain data
that were not included in the published material.

We selected studies if they met the following eligibility crite-
ria: they were case–control or cohort studies published as a paper
or abstract in English, and they focused on women abused during
pregnancy or pregnant women living in a relationship that was
abusive in the past, or both. Studies were chosen regardless of the
relationship of the perpetrator to the victim, if they included
clear definitions of physical, sexual or emotional abuse, or some
combination of these, and examined the outcome of mean birth
weight or LBW.

We used Bracken’s6 guidelines for observational studies to ana-
lyze the methodological quality of the eligible studies. Key do-
mains included hypothesis, materials and methods, results and
conclusions. We developed a grading system and tabulated scores
on the basis of whether a study completely fulfilled, partially ful-
filled or failed to fulfill applicable criteria. Two of us (C.M. and
B.S.) independently calculated a percentage score. The scores
awarded were then averaged for each study. Our findings are re-
ported according to guidelines suggested by Thacker and col-
leagues7 and by Greenhalgh.8

A meta-analysis was performed using a fixed-effects model.
We calculated odds ratios for each study and combined them
across studies, giving weight according to the inverse of variance
in each separate study. The Mantel–Haenszel χ2 statistic was used
to combine the odds ratios. The Breslow–Day χ2 statistic was cal-
culated to test for possible heterogeneity among the calculated
odds ratios.

Results

A total of 537 articles were retrieved. The majority of
the papers were excluded on the basis of being noncontrib-
utory, such as clinical guidelines, antenatal health policy or
prevalence studies that did not measure pregnancy out-
comes. One study identified by an English abstract was
written in Spanish and was translated for this review.9

Fourteen studies met the eligibility criteria for the system-
atic review.

Two of us (C.M. and B.S.) independently assessed all
the papers. Interrater reliability was moderate (intraclass
correlation coefficient = 0.58).10 The scores awarded by
each author were then averaged for each study. These final
scores clustered in 2 groups, fulfilling 55%–70% or
75%–90% of Bracken’s criteria. We selected all studies that
had a combined quality score of 75% or more for our
meta-analysis.

The characteristics of the studies selected for meta-
analysis are outlined in Table 1. The research was con-
ducted in the United States, Australia and Norway.11–18

Two case–control studies were included,16,18 in which

women who delivered an infant with LBW were compared
with women who delivered infants of normal birth weight.
In the Norwegian study,16 participants (86 cases, 92 con-
trols) were recruited consecutively from the University
Hospital of Trondheim, which serves a geographically de-
fined population, and thus represents the only study based
on a population sample. The study by Campbell and col-
leagues18 differed from the others in that separate analyses
were conducted for infants over 38 weeks’ gestation (63
cases, 189 controls) and under 38 weeks’ gestation (238
cases, 88 controls).

Sample sizes ranged from 178 to 1897 women.11–18

Amaro and colleagues,11 Berenson and colleagues,12 McFar-
lane and colleagues,14 and Curry and colleagues17 performed
cohort studies of predominantly low-income and minority
women. The study by Dye and colleagues13 was unique in
that it was the only selected study conducted in a rural set-
ting. Finally, Webster and colleagues15 studied a large co-
hort of Australian prenatal patients.

The wide range of prevalence rates of abuse in preg-
nancy documented in the studies selected for meta-analysis
(5.6%–16.6%)11–18 may reflect actual differences in the spe-
cific clinical populations or geographic locations. The wide
variation may also be attributed to the definitions of abuse
employed by researchers, the methods of ascertainment of
exposure to abuse and the time period of the inquiry. For
example, Webster and colleagues15 inquired about physical,
sexual and emotional abuse. Dye and colleagues13 relied on
a 2-question abuse screen, and Amaro and colleagues11 used
one question related to physical abuse or threats. In con-
trast, Berenson and colleagues,12 McFarlane and
colleagues,14 Grimstad and colleagues,16 Curry and col-
leagues17 and Campbell and colleagues18 used specific
abuse-focused instruments. These instruments, which have
been previously validated in the research literature on vio-
lence and pregnancy, included the Abuse Assessment
Screen,19 the Index of Spouse Abuse19 and the Conflict Tac-
tics Scale.20

The time and frequency of inquiries about abuse varied
across the studies. Most studies interviewed women during
the prenatal period.11–15,17 Four studies reported conducting
only one interview during the prenatal period.12,13,15,17 Mc-
Farlane and colleagues14 interviewed women 3 times during
the prenatal period. Amaro and colleagues11 interviewed
once prenatally and once in the postpartum period. Camp-
bell and colleagues18 interviewed once within 72 hours of
delivery, and Grimstad and colleagues16 interviewed women
during the postpartum period or 1 year after delivery.

For the meta-analysis, data were extrapolated from each
study to assess the impact of abuse that occurred during the
current pregnancy. This was not possible for the Norwe-
gian study.16 For this study, the data included in the meta-
analysis were based on women abused in the current preg-
nancy or the current relationship, or both.

The definition of the outcome of LBW is a standard
measurement of morbidity accepted as birth weight of less
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than 2500 g.1 Two studies12,17 defined LBW as less than or
equal to 2500 g. The cause of LBW may stem from pre-
maturity or poor intrauterine growth. In most studies,
however, the mechanisms for LBW were not addressed
separately.

The research findings are summarized in Table 2. In
studies that only provided the percentages of LBW in-
fants,13–14 raw data were extrapolated using the totals in each
exposure group. We contacted 3 authors11,15,17 to obtain the
number of LBW infants in the exposure groups.

Only one study14 revealed a significant association be-
tween abuse and LBW. This study found that pregnant
women who were abused were 1.8 times more likely to de-
liver a child with LBW (95% CI 1.1–2.9). However, after
adjusting for age, ethnic origin, marital status, education,
parity, poor obstetric history, inadequate weight gain, in-
terpregnancy interval, infection, hemorrhage, anemia,
smoking, and alcohol and drug use, this relation was no
longer statistically significant.14

Three cohort studies13–15 found statistically significant as-
sociations between abuse and mean birth weight. In the
studies by McFarlane and colleagues14 and Webster and
colleagues,15 the unadjusted mean birth weight was signifi-
cantly lower for babies of abused women (133 g lower and
132 g lower respectively). On adjustment for differences in
age, smoking, alcohol, education, ethnic origin, marital sta-
tus, parity, number of terminations, antenatal visits and
gestational age, Webster and colleagues15 found that the re-
lation between mean birth weight and current abuse was no
longer statistically significant. The association between
abuse and mean birth weight (164 g lower, p < 0.05) uncov-
ered by Dye and colleagues13 was not adjusted for con-
founders.

In a multiple regression analysis, controlling for bio-
medical risk, age, ethnic origin, smoking, and marijuana
and other drug use, Curry and colleagues17 found a statis-
tically significant abuse and smoking interaction and an
abuse and marijuana interaction associated with birth
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Table 1: Characteristics of studies included in the meta-analysis

Study Sample size

Study design/
recruitment/
study period

Interview
period Abuse/by whom/when(measure)

Amaro et al11 1664 - interviewed
1243 - delivery data
1226 - LBW data

Cohort/
Consecutive/
07/14/1984–
06/30/1987

During prenatal
and postpartum
period

Physically threatened or abused, or involved in fights
or beatings/
By someone (94% knew their assailant)/
During current pregnancy

Berenson et al12   512 - interviewed
  440 - delivery data
  384 - analyzed*

Cohort/
Consecutive/
05/08/1998–
12/01/1998

First prenatal
visit to clinic

Slapped, kicked, hit, or otherwise physically hurt/
By someone/
During current pregnancy (modified March of
Dimes questionnaire)

Dye et al13   364 - interviewed
  357 - delivery data

Cohort/
Selective/
not reported

Prenatal visit Involved in a physical fight or physically hurt/
By someone/
During current pregnancy

McFarlane et al14 1203 - interviewed
1058 - delivery data
  941 - analyzed*

Cohort/
Selective/
01/1990–
01/1993

First prenatal
visit, second
and third
trimesters

Physical or sexual abuse/
By someone (77% abused by [ex] husband/
boyfriend)/
During current pregnancy (Abuse Assessment Screen)

Webster et al15 1014 - interviewed
  940 - delivery data
  923 - LBW data

Cohort/
Consecutive/
12/1992

Prenatal visit Emotional, physical or sexual abuse/
By partner/
During current pregnancy

Grimstad et al16     86 - LBW cases
    92 - non-LBW
           controls

Case–control/
Consecutive/
18-m period
1992–1994

Postpartum at
maternity ward
or 1 yr after
delivery

Physical or sexual abuse/
By current partner/
Ever during relationship (modified Conflict Tactics
Scales)

Curry et al17 1897 - interviewed
1597 - delivery data

Cohort/
Selective/
03/1993–
08/1996

Prenatal visit
(mean 16 wk)

Physical or sexual abuse/
By someone/
During current pregnancy (Abuse Assessment
Screen)

Campbell et al18   301 - LBW cases
  277 - non-LBW
            controls

Case–control/
Selective,
ethnic group
sampling/
1991–1996

During 72-h
period after
delivery

Physical or sexual abuse/
By current partner/
During current pregnancy (Index of Spouse
Abuse ≥ 10 modified to reflect current pregnancy)

Note: Low birth weight (LBW) was defined as birth weight less than 2500 g, except for 2 studies12,17 in which LBW was defined as less than or equal to 2500 g. No definition was
provided in one study.13xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
*Excludes women reporting abuse in the past but not during pregnancy.



weight. For women who reported abuse, smoking and the
use of marijuana increased the risk of delivering an infant
with a lower birth weight.

A standard test for heterogeneity found
that the pooled data were homogeneous
and appropriate to test our general hy-
pothesis that women who reported physi-
cal, sexual or emotional abuse during
pregnancy were more likely than
nonabused women to give birth to a baby
with LBW. When the 8 studies were en-
tered into the meta-analysis, an odds ratio
of 1.4 was found (95% CI 1.1–1.8) 
(Fig. 1). To further examine our findings,
we performed a sensitivity analysis. Re-
moving the 2 case–control studies from
the meta-analysis reduced the odds ratio
to 1.3 (95% CI 1.0–1.8).

Interpretation

In our meta-analysis, we found a sig-
nificant association between abuse and
LBW. These findings are similar to those
of the systematic review21 by Peterson and
colleagues of 7 research papers on vio-

lence and adverse outcomes of pregnancy. They found that
only 2 pregnancy outcomes, mean birth weight and the in-
cidence of LBW, appeared in more than one study to be
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Fig. 1: Odds ratios for an association between abuse during pregnancy and low
birth weight (LBW). CI = confidence interval.

5 101   .1   .2
  Decreased risk of LBW Increased risk of LBW

Amaro et al11

Berenson et al12

Dye et al13

McFarlane et al14

Webster et al15

Grimstad et al16

Curry et al17

Campbell et al18

χ2 = 2.45
Total (95% CI)

1.15 (0.69–1.91)
0.84 (0.19–3.71)

1.62 (0.57–4.55)
1.75 (1.07–2.87)
1.11 (0.43–2.91)

1.07 (0.33–3.47)

1.28 (0.68–2.42)
1.57 (0.75–3.28)

1.36 (1.06–1.75)

OR
(95% CI Fixed)

OR
(95% CI Fixed)Study

Table 2: Results of studies included in the meta-analysis

No. (and %) of LBW
infants

Study

No. (and %) of
abused women

in sample*
Abused
mothers

Nonabused
mothers

Odds
ratio

(95% CI)

Mean birth weight data for babies of
abused mothers compared with babies of

nonabused mothers

Amaro et al11† 168/1226
(13.7)

20/168
(11.9)

111/1058
(10.5)

1.2
(0.7–1.9)

Adjusted mean difference: –19 g
(95% CI –115 g to 78 g)

Berenson et al12 32/384
(8.3)

2/32
(6.2)

25/339‡§

(7.4)

0.8
(0.2–3.7)

Mean difference:  –21 g
Adjusted mean difference: not significant¶

Dye et al13 54/357
(15.1)

5/54
(9.3)

18/303
(5.9)

1.6
(0.6–4.6)

Mean difference: –164 g, p < 0.05

McFarlane et al14 176/1058
(16.6)

25/176
(14.2)

66/765§

(8.6)

1.8
(1.1–2.9)

Mean difference: –133 g
Adjusted mean difference: p < 0.05

Webster et al15† 52/923
(5.6)

5/52
(9.6)

57/654§
(8.7)

1.1
(0.4–2.9)

Mean difference: –132 g, p = 0.01**
Adjusted mean difference: p = 0.20

Grimstad et al16 Not applicable 6/12
(50.0)

80/166
(48.2)

1.1
(0.3–3.5)

Not reported

Curry et al17† 163/1597
(10.2)

12/163
(7.4)

69/1181§
(5.8)

1.3
(0.7–2.4)

Adjusted mean difference: significant
abuse–smoking and abuse–marijuana
interactions (p = 0.02, p = 0.004)

Campbell et al18 Not applicable 20/32
(62.5)

281/546
(51.5)

1.6
(0.8–3.3)

Not reported

Note: CI = confidence interval.
*Number of women for whom complete delivery data were available.
†Data obtained by personal correspondence with author.
‡Missing LBW data.
§ Excludes women abused in the past but not during pregnancy.
¶P values and CIs not reported.
**Comparison is between women who were not abused and those reporting past or current abuse.



statistically associated with abuse during pregnancy. How-
ever, their review differed from ours in several ways. The
authors did not perform a meta-analysis, nor were the stud-
ies assessed according to methodological quality. Finally,
some of the papers included in their review were different
from those included in our review.

The relation between adverse outcome of pregnancy
and abuse during pregnancy may occur through direct and
indirect mechanisms.22 Direct mechanisms involve trauma
to the pregnant abdomen leading to premature labour, rup-
ture of membranes, placental abruption or a ruptured
uterus.22–24 Indirect mechanisms may stem from the abusive
environment.22 Women who are abused during pregnancy
may be more likely to use nicotine, alcohol, and prescrip-
tion, over-the-counter and illicit drugs.4,12–15,17,25–27 Abuse
during pregnancy has been associated with low socioeco-
nomic status, poor maternal weight gain, anemia, an un-
healthy diet, sexually transmitted diseases and psychologi-
cal morbidity.4,11,17,18,28 These variables, as well as stress and
lack of social support, have been identified as risk factors
for LBW.1 It has been argued that if the health risks associ-
ated with abuse are sequelae of violence, then abuse may be
a previously unrecognized cause of LBW.14,15

We acknowledge certain limitations of this meta-
analysis. The variation in the definition of exposure and
outcome used in each of the studies considered here may
have altered the association between abuse and LBW. Indi-
vidual patient interpretation of abuse may vary, making it
harder to determine a reliable association. Reporting bias
could also have led to the misclassification of abused
women into a nonabused exposure group. Although 2 of us
(C.M. and B.S.) conducted the assessment of study quality
using a standard method, it was not done in a blinded fash-
ion. Furthermore, the second author had been involved in
2 of the studies, and one of these was included in the meta-
analysis. Finally, the number of studies available for review
that were subsequently included in the meta-analysis was
small. The study populations were predominately of lower
socioeconomic status. The combination of data from more
studies, with varied populations of women, would enhance
generalizability and statistical power, thereby allowing for a
more complete assessment of the impact of abuse on LBW.

Further research is needed on the influence of social fac-
tors on physiology and pregnancy outcomes29 and the
mechanisms through which abuse may affect birth weight.
Several authors2,30 have made recommendations to improve
the investigation of violence and pregnancy. These include
better methods to compare the frequency and severity of
violence both during pregnancy and not during pregnancy,
methods to study the context in which the violence occurs,
and clarification of the role of risk factors in the association
of violence and LBW. The US Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention aim to standardize measures of abuse.31

When these methodological improvements occur, a more
definitive conclusion on the relation of abuse to LBW will
be possible.

In the meantime, we need to strengthen the trend to-
ward the assessment of psychosocial issues during preg-
nancy as a standard of care. The Society of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists of Canada recommends prenatal
screening and the identification of women who are victims
of abuse.32 Other Canadian initiatives include the Antena-
tal Psychosocial Health Assessment (ALPHA) form, which
can be used as a guide for health care providers to assess
risk factors, such as abuse, that are associated with poor
postpartum outcomes.33 Questions about abuse could also
be entered into databases such as the Canadian Perinatal
Surveillance System.34 A high index of suspicion among
prenatal care providers is needed. The identification of vi-
olence during antenatal care may help identify women at
risk of delivering a baby with LBW. Future research
should address whether intervention strategies improve
perinatal outcomes in women who experience abuse dur-
ing pregnancy.
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Does the only writing you get to do these days
involve patients’ charts or grant applications?
Here’s a chance to give your writing muscles a
different kind of workout.

We’re looking for spoofs of medical research,
reflective essays on life and tales of medical
adventure (or misadventure) for our 2001 Holiday
Review. For inspiration, click on Back Issues at
www.cma.ca/cmaj and go to the December issues
for 1998, 1999 and 2000. Last year, for example,
we published a report on the psychiatric problems
facing Winnie T. Pooh and colleagues.

This year, we plan to sprinkle a variety of tidbits
throughout the issue, and we need your help.
Send us:

• a letter to the editor that could find a home
nowhere but the Holiday Review

• a postcard from the place where you live, with
an anecdote about your practice on the back

• an original cartoon inspired by your medical
career 

• a photograph of a day in the life of your office,
hospital or clinic (you’ll need to get signed
consent from any people in the photo)

• an obscure quotation on a holiday theme
• the title of the book you would bring with you

if you were admitted to hospital, and the
reason why you made this selection

• instructions on how someone in your medical
specialty should approach the task of
preparing, cooking and carving the holiday
bird. The prize: the glory of publishing a
winning entry in the first (and probably only)
CMAJ Talk Turkey contest.

To discuss an idea for the Holiday Review issue,
contact the Editor, Dr. John Hoey 

(tel 800 663-7336 x2118; hoeyj@cma.ca) or
the News Editor, Pat Sullivan 

(800 663-7336 x2126; sullip@cma.ca).
Articles should be no more than 1200 words,
and illustrations are encouraged. Submissions

received by Oct. 1, 2001, 
are more likely to be published.


